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I am a Front End Developer with 3+ years programming experience in both agency and product 
with a UK passport moving from New Zealand to Amsterdam in October 2016. My favourite stack 
at the moment is React and Redux, mainly because of the predictability of the uni-directional data 
flow but I’ve also enjoyed working with Angular, Aurelia and Polymer. I am currently working on a 
personal project that utilises React and Redux alongside AWS Lambda and DynamoDB to create 
a moderator app for a game called Werewolf. 

EXPERIENCE 

Xero (Nov 2014 - Oct 2016) 
Team Lead & Front End Developer (Feb - Oct 2016)  
Graduate Developer (Feb 2015 - Feb 2016)  
Intern Developer (Nov 2014 - Feb 2015) 
- I am the sole front-end engineer in a cross functional Agile team building a complex 

application that allows accountants to manage their clients. The front-end stack includes React, 
Redux, Redux-Sagas, React-Router, Babel, Webpack, Sass, Node, Mocha and many other tools. 
I am responsible for the CI/CD pipeline for the front-end using TeamCity and Octopus Deploy 
to AWS S3. 

- I also look after the graduate and intern programmes for Xero in Auckland. This involves 
everything from managing 9 graduates/interns, their career and technical goals and 
performance reviews, to planning their rotations through different teams and disciplines, to 
recruitment and event organisation. 

- I am a passionate member of the community, attending, speaking, hosting and volunteering at 
conferences and meetups. I particularly love discussing front-end architecture and ways that we 
can get more young people, especially women, into programming. 

Goodfolk (May 2014 - Nov 2014) 

Web Developer (part-time whilst studying) 
I built several customer websites at Goodfolk, typically using Wordpress, Bootstrap, jQuery, Less, 
Grunt and Git. This included joshuasicecream.co.nz which received a Special Kudos award in the 
CSS Design Awards. 

Freelance Web Developer (2011 - 2014) 
Over these three years I worked on a number of freelance web projects in my spare time - my 
passion for these is what gave me the desire to transition my career into full time front-end 
development. They included Paypal, SoundCloud and Google Docs integrations, Wordpress sites 
and integrations, logos and website designs. 

Beweb (March 2012 – Nov 2013) 
Project Manager 
I was initially hired as a project manager to support a senior role. However I picked things up so 
quickly that when the senior team member left the business, I took over and became the only 
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project manager in the company. Alongside the CEO I managed 6 web developers and around 
60-80 active projects for 18-20 clients at any one time. I kept clients happy, projects on time, and 
within budget. 

Pearson Education | Editorial Assistant (2011) 

Les Mills International Limited | Online Administrator (Feb 2007 – July 2010) 

EDUCATION  

Professional Courses | ICAgile Certified Professional (2015), Managing at Xero (2016) 
Media Design School | Graduate Diploma of Web Design & Development (2014 - 2015) 
University of Auckland | Bachelor of Arts, double major in English and Drama (2006 – 2009) 

SPEAKING & AWARDS 

- Xero Unconference | Xero’s Pattern Library Panel (Jul 2016) 
- Gather | Something something React… I should learn that! (react.rebeccahill.co.nz) (Jul 2016) 
- Reseller News | Rising Star finalist (June 2016) 
- University of Auckland | Source Control with Git & Github (April 2016) 
- Summer of Tech | Mentoring in Tech (Jan 2016) 
- Manukau Institute of Technology | Shadow IT https://www.xero.com/blog/2015/09/

women-in-tech-solving-the-problem-at-its-core/) (Sept 2015) 
- Auckland University of Technology | Programming Challenge 4 Girls (Sept 2015) 
- Software Engineering Students Association | Women in Tech (July 2015) 

SKILLS 

I am experienced with: 
- HTML5, CSS, SASS, LESS, SMACSS, BEM, 

OOCSS, ITCSS 
- Javascript (ES5 & ES6/2015), Angular, 

Three.js, Aurelia, Polymer, React, jQuery 
- Webpack, Grunt, Gulp, Bower, NPM 
- Git, Github 
- Adobe Creative Suite, Sketch 
- Wordpress, Advanced Custom Fields 

I have also worked with: 
- C# .NET, ElasticSearch, Dapper, SQL 
- PHP, MySQL 
- AWS Lambda, DynamoDB 
- Selenium
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